
CHSH Frenzy Excites Investors! Brokers Try To Take Control!

China Shoe Holdings Inc. (CHSH)
$0.50

Shares prices climbed up and down as brokers tried to push share prices down 
to grab CHSH at lower prices. This is set up to explode. Grab it now and 
reap the profits. Get on CHSH first thing Wednesday!

At least seven other victims remained hospitalized.
"It has little to do with the celebrities," Loewy told ABC News.
They prefer the hard stuff.
Instead, she says an intern, who has since been fired, hacked into her MySpace p
age to post them.
"It’s a struggle between educating young adults with living with different peopl
e and accommodating our customer-service needs," he said.
But seismologists said their instruments recorded shaking from the cave-in and n
ot a natural temblor.
" Related Stories PHOTOS: Celebrities Who Blog Perez Hilton’s Long Road to Holly
woodBandolier Baby: What Was Rosie Thinking?
A fierce dispute erupted over that question Tuesday, with a top mine executive d
eclaring on national television that he has the science to prove a quake caused 



the collapse.
At one observance Tuesday, people threw flowers into the river and poured a vial
 of water into the river after blessing it.
Related Stories Could Your Car Kill You?
"And the reason that’s important is because the people in this stadium need to k
now who we’re going to fight for.
Some trudged through the streets in their drenched business suits, only to be to
ld at the subway that those trains weren’t running either.
Travelers on SkyWest Inc.
Those carriers, which include Mesa Air Group Inc.
"I do not have federal registered lobbyists bundling for me, just like I don’t t
ake PAC money," the Illinois legislator later added.
"They are paying for the room, so we want them to have a good experience.
The FBI team had to abandon the use of the larger of two unmanned submarines, Sp
ecial Agent Paul McCabe said.
, and the man was taken away for questioning.
" It’s unclear whether Missouri’s program is reducing medicine costs.
The state Department of Health and Senior Services has no way to track any savin
gs for the state and no oversight of the program.
Dimick, past president of the American Burn Association and founder of the burn 
center at the University of Alabama at Birmingham.
Write Drunk, Edit Sober  Mark Twain said to "write when drunk, but edit while so
ber.
And although there is a court-ordered hold on the bus stop limitation, the churc
h provision is in place.
Barbara Latenser, burn center director at the University of Iowa Hospitals.
The utility company Ameren Corp.
So, why this flight on Virgin?
When we called Army spokesman Maj.
Sweats It OutSubway Workers Can’t Escape HeatDanger: Hot Cars, Small ChildrenHow
 to Beat the Heat on the Job Top Travel stories After Bumpy Ride to U.
Thursday will be hotter than Wednesday.
Related Stories Could Your Car Kill You?
"They are paying for the room, so we want them to have a good experience.
Access may play a major role in the choices of the two age groups, experts sugge
sted.
" You can find out more at www.
The all-important question is to what degree are these programs quantitatively s
uccessful?
"It has little to do with the celebrities," Loewy told ABC News.
"It’s a struggle between educating young adults with living with different peopl
e and accommodating our customer-service needs," he said.
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